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ABSTRACT 
Background: Suicide ranks as the 13th most common cause of death globally. Up to 20 times as many people attempt 
suicide as actually complete suicides.The present study was conducted to assess pattern of hanging deaths. Materials & 

Methods:78 hanging deaths of both genders were studied. Records were kept on parameters such the time of occurrence, the 
kind of ligature material, the hanging technique, the hanging type, and the clinical findings. Results: Out of 78 cases, males 
were 41 and females were 37. The type of hanging was typical in 30 and atypical in 48. Type of ligature material was saree 
in 25 and towel in 9, dupatta in 16, rope in 28. Manner of hanging was suicidal in 61, homicidal in 15 and uncertain in 2 
cases. Clinical findings were visceral congestion in 43, congestion of face in 42, neck muscle hemorrhage in 17, petechiae in 
28 and cyanosis in 36 cases. The difference was significant (P< 0.05). Conclusion: Rope was the most common type of 

ligature material employed. The hanging was done in homicidal, suicidal and uncertainmanner. The kind of hanging was 
really unusual. 
Key words: hanging, suicidal, cyanosis 
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INTRODUCTION 

Suicide ranks as the 13th most common cause of 

death globally (World Health Organization).1 Suicidal 

behavior can take many different forms, from simply 

considering suicide to planning and acquiring the 

necessary tools, trying to kill oneself, and ultimately 

completing the act of "completed suicide." Up to 20 

times as many people attempt suicide as actually 
complete suicides.2The general word for processes 

leading to a shortage of tissue oxygen supplywhich is 

necessary to maintain metabolic function- is 

asphyxia.3 Reduced oxygenation of the blood, 

decreased oxygen transmission across the circulatory 

system, and disruption of cellular oxygen absorption 

are the four physiological reasons of hypoxia.4 

Mechanical reasons including strangulation, aspiration 

of foreign objects or boluses, or constriction are 

among the mechanisms of asphyxia.5 Other 

mechanisms include changes in breathable air, such as 
flue gas inhalation, strangulation mechanisms like 

hanging or ligature strangulation, positional asphyxia, 

and drowning.  

Asphyxia deaths rank among the leading causes of 

mortality from violence.6 While strangulation is one 

way of homicide, hanging is a prevalent means of 

suicide.Suspicion over the mode of death in cases 

with both complete and partial body suspension and 

the location of ligature signs frequently results in the 

innocent being punished or the guilty being 

spared.7The present study was conducted to assess 
pattern of hanging deaths. 

 

MATERIALS & METHODS 

The present study consisted of 78 hanging deaths of 

both genders. The consent was obtained from their 

relatives of deceased. 

Data such as name, age, gender etc. was recorded. 

Records were kept on parameters such the time of 

occurrence, the kind of ligature material, the hanging 

technique, the hanging type, and the clinical findings. 

Data thus obtained were subjected to statistical 
analysis. P value < 0.05 was considered significant. 

 

RESULTS 

Table I Distribution of patients 

Total- 78 

Gender Males Females 

Number 41 37 

Table I shows that out of 78 cases, males were 41 and females were 37. 
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Table II Assessment of parameters 

Parameters Variables Number P value 

Type of hanging Typical 30 0.05 

atypical 48 

Type of ligature material Saree 25 0.79 

towel 9 

Dupatta 16 

Rope 28 

Manner of hanging Suicidal 61 0.01 

Homicidal 15 

uncertain 2 

Clinical findings Visceral congestion 43 0.58 

Congestion of face 42 

Neck muscle hemorrhage 17 

Petechiae 28 

Cyanosis 36 

Table II, graph I shows that type of hanging was typical in 30 and atypical in 48. Type of ligature materialwas 

saree in 25 and towel in 9, dupatta in 16, rope in 28. Manner of hanging was suicidal in 61, homicidal in 15 and 

uncertain in 2 cases. Clinical findings were visceral congestion in 43, congestion of face in 42, neck muscle 

hemorrhage in 17, petechiae in 28 and cyanosis in 36 cases. The difference was significant (P< 0.05). 

 

Graph I Assessment of parameters 

 
 

DISCUSSION 

Despite the advancement of civilization, suicide and 

other self-inflicted deaths are nevertheless 

commonplace nowadays.8 A number of variables, 

including the family, the organization, and the 
psychological setting, are significant contributors to 

this illegal activity. An increasing number of violent 

deaths make up a sizable portion of medicolegal 

autopsy.9,10 Even while hanging is equally common 

among men and women, medical officials will have 

significant challenges in this day and age when 

hanging by a woman is perceived with suspicion, 

particularly when the hanging is unusual or the body 

has been let down.11 A partial hanging with feet 

touching the ground, a double ligature mark, or its 

absence could mislead the investigating officer and 

provide room for false charges regarding the cause 

and manner ofdeath and in this situation role of 

medico legal expert becomes crucial.12,13The present 

study was conducted to assess pattern of hanging 

deaths. 
We found that out of 78 cases, males were 41 and 

females were 37.Ghodake et al14 in their study the 

correlation of external and internal findings in case of 

60 hanging cases were studied with respect to age, 

gender, circumstances of death, type of ligature 

material, manner and apparent cause of death. The 

incidence rate of hanging in our study was 5%. The 

most common age group was between 21 to 30years 

(37%). Hanging was preferred by males (77%) than 

females (23%). Nylon rope was used as the most 

common ligature material (39%). Conclusion: 
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Enlightenment of people by educating them is the key 

in preventing suicidal thoughts. It is further suggested 

to find out the root cause and psychiatric illness 

responsible for suicide and design a health care 

protocol. 
We found that type of hanging was typical in 30 and 

atypical in 48. Type of ligature material was saree in 

25 and towel in 9, dupatta in 16, rope in 28. Manner 

of hanging was suicidal in 61, homicidal in 15 and 

uncertain in 2 cases. Clinical findings were visceral 

congestion in 43, congestion of face in 42, neck 

muscle hemorrhage in 17, petechiae in 28 and 

cyanosis in 36 cases. Coo et al15presented a review of 

the circumstances and medical findings of 280 

fatalities. Two hundred and forty- one (241) of the 

cases were examined prospectively. Most of the 280 

deaths were in males (88%), and most were in the age 
range of 15–35 years (56%). Seven cases occurred in 

children aged 15 or less. There was one homicide, 14 

cases thought to be accidental, and 261 suicides; in 4 

cases the manner of death could not be determined. In 

one‐third of the cases there was a medical history of a 

psychiatric condition. The majority occurred in or 

around the decedent's home (71%). The most 

commonly used ligature was a rope (59%). Alcohol 

was the most commonly detected drug following post 

mortem analysis (30%).  There was one hanging death 

every 6.5 days, the majority being suicides, in men of 
young adult age, typically occurring in or around the 

home. 

In the study conducted by Shiuli et al16, every case of 

hanging death presented to the mortuary was 

examined in terms of incidence, correlation with age 

and sex, fluctuations during the day, mode of death, 

place of residence, ligature material, and different post 

mortem findings. Males dominated the autopsy results 

of 1180 hanging death cases (54.66%). The majority 

of instances are in the 11–30 age range. The most 

common times were at noon and at night. The most 

popular ligature material for men was the saree, and 
for women, the dupatta (scarf). Sixty-four percent of 

the cases had an urban background. In each case, 

cyanosis and visceral congestion were discovered. 

The majority of instances involved suicidal behavior 

and unusual hanging. 

 

CONCLUSION 
Authors found that rope was the most common type of 

ligature material employed. The hanging was done in 

homicidal, suicidal and uncertainmanner. The kind of 

hanging was really unusual. 
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